ROUGH DRAFT TRANSCRIPTION
M~Ing with .Archibald Cox
...... ~ebruary 19, 19~

Parties present at this meeting: .-.

Professor Archibald Cox
Professor Richard Neustadt
Professor Philip Heymann
Chuck Schumer
Peter Samuels

TAPE ONE SIDE ONE BEGINS (whi~e.Heymann is speaking.)
H_~marm: ...Dick has confidence in P~ter and@~heh,
but I would
like to play a very backseat role this morning,
|
although I ~ay become out of control and start asking
questions. So~ Dick, if you want we can let~Chuck
and Peter take the lead.

Schumer:

I guess we can start at the beginning.

We have a whole series of .questions, BUt an~t~l~:~:>’

that comes to your mind when/the ........ ~’ " "~"~

Schumer: . I guess the first important;questiOn we

have is: your preliminary negotiations, £o~
taking the Job, What kind of/If you have.any:.iidea
first, what kind of con~tratnts did tha.~t~ousa put on
Richardson in choosing the
wb~t the Specl.a]. pr~ecuro,:
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Cox:

.....

I have no knowledge whatsoever about that.

I donVt Have any- fdea~ ;eVen nok4~:.
O

:

""

and certainly had none at the time,/what conversations’
or absence of eonversatlons that there had been between
Elliot and the White House. I don’t think he ever
referred to the White House in our talks in a way that
was meaningful to me. My assumption was that if theWhite House was too put out, they Wouldn’t have let this
happen.
I felt the only thing I could assume
Elliot was acting with thei~ ae~uiesienee .but.nO~iProbably

full advane~ - consultation.

.~,

Neustadt: This was when? April, May?

Cox:

_

--to
This was May 16th, the exact/waste a little of your tape--

the reason I know that is that we talked on thls~.l was
out in Berkeley giving some lectures, and we talked on the
minutes
-16t~ for fifteen to h~enty/ ~..and made a date for the
next morning, .when both of us would have tlme~ ~ began
by coming on the phone and ,,saying:"~{aPPY’~Bi~thda~

was Ibirthday,~and ~ was ~ust amazed’at

It
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Schumer

¯. And then when you and Richardson--

I guess he talked to you on the 16th, and you accepted
on the 18th? Is that right?

Cox:

Well, l’d have to get the days of the week.

On

the 16th, he asked me if I would roll it out.

I said, wall I wouldn’t roll it out Just llke that, but
I thought it was the sort of thing that one ought
to think about. I couldn’t Just have said "No~"

l

offhand. I talked to him about twenty minutes ,

The nex~ day we talked on the phone’. I was
still in Berkeley, because I hadn’t given my last
lecture. We.tilked a io__~ time. Maybe for two hours
we were on the phone. And then, after my last leeture~
(ref: Cambridge)
I took the redeye back here/, and’before I could accept~
I had to get hold of ’the be~t ear man’l ~co~Id and find

out whether the loss of this ear was premanent; wheth@r
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¢ox~(contlnued)...So, after going through that, on a Friday-I think--you can work out.on a calendar whether there
then
was an intervening day or not;~,l dld/accept.
: What specific limitations did he put

Schumer

on your Job at that time? By the tlme~you accepted it .....

Cox: Well, they were all written down. There were guldellnes~
That was it.
~!I

The only thing that isn’t in the guidelines and which

~ould be hard to pin down, was not a limitation, It was,
~ather, the reverse. Certainly the--and it may not have
!

come fm~ hhe talks over the phone--hut by the time we got
through, wlth the Senate hearing, it was/Well, not only
were the guidelines gradually exp~nded tO my power and
made more complete, but certainly I went away~.and

I think he went away with the. assumptlon thaithere
would be no withholding of any information or evi4ence
from me. The White House, when it said it was,~going .to
claim Executive privilege as t~’i~he
House aide was not ~’aklng the W0rd~’i~
° ° iiterally, but meant ’evidence,
would get to see everything.

of.W~Ite

.
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Cox:(continued)...Now, it was made perfectly clear that
there might be some thln~s that they would envoke
classification on, but as to that~ I was to be free
to do what the Attorney Genera]" could do, He might
win an argument or he might lose it,[but he was to have all
the power of the Attorney General.
Samuels

This was oy_~assumptlon, or did ~ll~ott

also ....
Cox: Well, listen now, you can read the hearings,
This was the whole tone of them and certainly was

the tone of Elliot in talking to me. Now whether
/You go ba~k ~ver something and you always say, "Well
wonder if I misread it? If I was too optimistic?"

I don’t think so. I couldn’t find any explicit Statement

that went the whole way to say: "You will %be given every
piece of evidence that you requests" I think that a

number of sentences went three qUarters Of the way of
or half the way, and there was no mention of constraints.
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~99_~91s

: Right. ~ow, were similar guidelines.offered

to the two people before you who refused?

Cox:

The guidelines were evolving over a period.

I didn’t call Warren Christopher, I didntt/l thought
a good deal about it and I thought that it could

,~’

only embarass him and possibly could embarass me, and
that therefore,what was the use? It was also true

that Elliot and I/ Senator Stevenson was pushing for these

guldelines--he ~i was the chief one, along with a lot of ’
others. Elliot wrote them down and I forget,whether.

he read them~to me or whether he got them r ,out there
somehow or inbetween our two telephone conversations#
but since we talked for as long as we did, he probably

read them and I wrote down the key phrases and we
negotiated them out backhand forth~!’ indeed,
stop for a moment. ,"~a~’~ ~heetatu~ b£
(chuckles) ....... ~’

(Tape is interruptedand dialogs resumes

He~. ann: . We would plan to use the setting up of ,your

operation as a,case for the students and at a minimum-in other~ words ,if ,w~hold it to.a minimum we could have
it very very very s~hreti:: We hand.Ou~::.a ease..tha~’"":::i’i!:,.-

involves Gary} I

<sen~itlve
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Heymann: because of what is going on in OEO. We hand
it out to the 25 students before the claSS and we
collect a number of copies ,after the class. There has
never been a leak of anything from these 25 students and
I think it is not a seriousproblem. In general, I
would like us to work out an arrangement of it in some ~,"
way so that consistant with your thoughts, we don’t
restrict it unnecessarily. In other words, I hope that
we could eventually work it out so that we could not only
O
use this case with 25 students at the Kennedy School,
but we can use the case with another 120 students in ~le law
School. But K think for now you ought to talk
freely with an understanding that we will not use
anythingr-ws’ll give you a transcript of everything
you say--and we will not use or repeat anything you do
not want used or repeated in any case we put together.

Cox: What I was going to say was more in the nature ofT-

any relevance to your case but what I was going
.was
to say/moreIn the nature of gossiping than anything else

Well, it wouldn’t be of

,.!(chuckles). We were talking about .the negotiations and
iElliot did say to ms,at one point,during the final week
~iiin October when we really thought that he was had, that
one or two points during the negotiations ~ha~ we hadn’t

some of
qu~te realized ~h~ .isnlf, lcance 0f/th~
~nsisted be pOtins O~ how much.seop~
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Cox (continued)...

For exampl.e, oneof the things that I ..

:(Interjecting:) This is before you got on, or after?

Cox:

Before Friday. For example, one of the things that I objected

to was the way he had the guidelines and I dont’,have any initial
verslons--Oh yes, I guess I --Well, no, I don’t think I have~
anythings before our phone call. It left me in a position
of perhaps finding something that had been done wrong by some
White House aide or other Presidential appointee but it
(some conjunction should be inserted here)
wasn’t tightly linked to Watergate,/ the Ellsberg failure
to break-in.

And I raised the objection that I would be spending

time having to ~orry about whether this is or isn’t linkedto Watergate and I would be spending my time worrying about
whether I could be covering up something ~ that was wrong
that wasn’t linked,to Watergate. The language was put in that
gave me Jurisdiction over allegations concerning any White.
House. assistant of Presidential aide,-whlch became--well,
was, it was enormously broad, as I wa~ well aware.
Elliot--I don’t know
whether he meant it seriously--~

t~is was sort of an in-passing comment at/polnt i hs~wasntt
a~noyed about it, But, it iS the s0rt’Of gos"ipy, thln8
that I wouldn’t wan[ prifl~d:~gai~st’hiE
it would makS it

. ¯
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p. ~e_~.~m~nn:

Wholly aside from ElliOt’S reaction on that,

A~chie, it’s terribly interesting and terribly important
where that grant of Jurisdiction came in, bec~dSe it turns
out to be a very broad one, and one of the things.
that we are going to he’curious about when we are all through
is : To what extent could your o[fice’s aetlvi~ies,~’

,~

have come as a surprise, to the President? That,is one of the
things that we are looking for in ....

COX:~¯

W~II, there were three/As I remember it, there were

three main contributions I made in the guidelines, One of
them I have mentiqned. The second was my freedo~ no~ (his emphasis)

to have to report information to Elliot Richardson. The third
to
was my/was an expressed reference to my freedom to
~ublic at any time I wished.
I am quite sure that those all either were
language that I proposed or resulted from-pr9blem~that I
raised --it probably was ~ome of each and l.wouldn’t be

’ able to break it down. Indeed, l/Because I do-have sort.of
a vague recollection that.sometimes I would~rals~
and Elliot would go overboard on the solutiO~i
say: "Fine~" ’

~r6blem
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P. He,mann:

As I understand the first one~ A~hie~ the

guidelines at some early stage tied everything in to
Watergate and ....

Cox: Well, I wouldn’t say J~st ": Watergate, because there was.
never any question that the ITT was in, and I never understood how later on, Elliot was taking the view that he was now
sending ITT to us. I didn’t seem any reason to ’ object
if he wished now to send it--it was all right with me. But, it
was always perfectly clear to me all along that I had it in
the beginning. It~was perfectly clear to the Senate Judiciary
Committee that I had it in the beginning. But~ if he

wanted to get some public relations points by cooperating, why
unclear~ his voice trails off
should I
/

",~,.Heymann:

Student
¯

is pretty elear~
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Cox: Well, they weren’t broad enough for me to be
cgntent. As to how broad, I really don’t remember.
~t wasn’t so narrow that they were phoney in any sense.
But they did leave open the question that you might come
on things that were evidence ~of wrong-dolng. It

wouldn’t be clear they were within your Jurisdidtion,

°’

but they did involve people in the White House~.., I don’t remember
specifically what was in my Mind as wanting people outside
the White House--Well, it.may have been people over in the
(pne of the?)
Department of Justice~ I suppose it was]the examples I had in

~ :
¯

!

P. Heymann: Was there ever any discussion of the Vice President? i~..

Cox:

No. Indeed, he wasn’t within the /

unclear

P. H.eTmann:. He was not within? That was not an /Would you
characterize that as an oversight? i~ the q.uestion had eome ’~::’:: ’

up: "What about the Vice P~esldent?" Is there any way of :. ~
guessing .....

Cox:

Well, the question did come up of whether I had

Jurisdiction over the bus~ness involving the ViCe Presiden~A
’P.HEymann: I mean if it had come up at an
and Elliot were writing the
guesses?
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Cox:

Well, I suppose, if it had come up Elliot would have

thought: W~at the hell! There is nothing involving the
Vice President. If he wants it in; we’ll put it in. "

Unless he worried that naming him would somehow inslnuate~ "~
he might be guilty of something when nobody had suggested
that he was. I don’t know. It was, I think, wholly
his own expectation of things people were thinking about,
to
It is always hard to tell if they were/suddenly put the

focus on it, whether their, reactlon Would be:"Oh, sure,
it doesn’t matter." or whefher it would be "Well, weVte
.cr~a~ing snsplcion;"
Schumer(?) So, on,the day you took over, your.Jurlsdictlon
was carved out pretty much. , Did you, on that day, see/
envision any problems? Not with getting documents or things
bu~that your Jurisdiction was not large enough.
like that,
¯
or would lead you to..

Cox: I never saw any Jurisdictional problems, no.
I couldn’t forsee any. No.

Schumer:

Do we have any more questions on those prellmlnary~ :.

p._~}~e.ymann:. Yeah. I have one more question. Why did you want

all Presidential appointeeS, AYchie~ and Pre~id~ntlal staff.
--why did you want that~~,,~:~:.Juri~di~iOn ,~. ~ad~:.
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~___ox: Well, as I tried to say ,a minute ago, I was afraid
~f two things. One, that one would start
running down a trail and the question would then come up:
"Show that this is connected with Watergate:’(or whatever
.the earlier definition Of Jurisdiction was.)(Cox’~ parenthetical aside)
I didn’t want to have to fuss with showing t~at~

J

Two, I was afraid that other instances of wrong-doing
might come to my attention and there was no way I could
connect them with Watergate and I would he obliged to turn

~.

them away.
Now, whether that was purely hypothetical or whether that
was based on things that had been in the papers~ ..... and there
was sort of some expectation that I, as Special Prosecutor,

would deal with them, and the language Elllot ha~ used’dl~dn[t
cover them---I couldn’t.recall Just now."’ It wa~ ~ither hypgt~etieal.

P. Heymann: What I am trying to get at...
Cox You mean why did ,I ~ant more?

P. He,mann: No, you’re ,an~werlng it~ but let:me .see~}i£ I can~
state the ~uestlon!mo~:e:
answer to get.
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P..Ileymann: (continued)... You could have envisaged your
Job at this point as to prosecute the Watergmte matters
and anything mvre or less pendant to it .... sO closely
related that it didn’t make any sense to chop it off. Then you
could h~ve wanted the broader Jurisdiction so there was no .~ ~
argument about whether it was close enough. It ~ould have
been a way to say: "fill decide whether it is ~o close that
it is more convenient for me to handle it than for .Elllot
Richardson to handle it or not handle it."
Or, you could have envisioned your Job, in the alternatlve~
|

as a Special Prosecutor--something like a muscular ombudsman~¯ who had the Job of seeing what crimes had been !~ committed
by the President, on the assumption that no one besides
the Special Prosecutor will ever prosecute the Pres’ident.

In other words, one of them is Watergate-centered~ and

it recognizes that there are certain things that are going
to hang on to Watergate and you might as well pick them up too.
The other is a picture of something that Could b@eome ~instltutional
in our country, which is a special position that will~iproseeute
crimes that would not’ otherwise be pr
crimes of the administration in powers ~!~~
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(continued)
P. Heymann: / I am trying to get a picture of how much of
each of these was in your min~ at that time.

Well, certainly~ no thought was in my mind about

Cox:

I~about

an?thing institutional. Well~ the context,Phil,

as

II/ITT

surely one of there being offenses other than Watergate.

was in the air. Ellsberg’s thing was in the air, I /

g~ess that it was quite clear that any Special Prosecutor
o~ght

to have those. And the very presence of those sort

o~ made one think in terms of what
l wasn’t thinking/consciously- thinking in terms of gettin~
everything that involved anybody involved in the administration.
|

I think, if one were to try to generalize broadly~
(his emphasis)
.t was that I wanted to be damned sure that ~/ was going
:o be the fellow who made all the decisions, and not somebody.
~Ise~Including the decisions about my own Jurisdiction.
didn’t want to get in the position where anybody
(his emphasis)
could check me up sharp on a_~ grounds.
Schumer:

It is interesting/ Richardson may have had somewhat

of a different conception,~ by the fact that he did sort of
grant you this ITT thing a month later., Maybe he thought
that would set a precedent, for granting or withholding, ~,
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Cox:

Well, I don’t think that he realized quite how broad

the implications might become in the concrete sense. For example~
you may recall that there were questions raised about General
Halg--both getting a salary and drawing !and serving as an

Army officer and retaining his Army tltle--whlch on the
face of it may violate a statute. Congressman Moss referred~:
that to us. I guess that the Comptroller General had given

an opinion about it too. It was quite clear that the
White House thought that was none of my business.
(his emphasis)
I’d rather think they thought it genuinely~/ thought it
but that is hard to be sure of.
was none of my business~
Elliot argued to, ~-,,~ me that it
was none of my business. I said, "Well, Elliot, this isn’t

business that I very much want--to tell you the truth. But
it is perfectly plain the the language that it is my 5Bslness
if I want to make it mine."
/ Again, I think that he didn’t realize--consclously-t~,i think he must have if he thought about the words, he
must have sort of realized it abstractly, that there was
no time limitation --back or forward--as to what my Jur~sdletlon

was. Of course, this was something that the White House

Iwas always complaining to him about. It was somethlng~.o~’a /
! / It was something where I thought they had somethin
Isounds
I really didn’t think,it ~as the fair

point.-:,~ ,,
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Cox: (continued)...the Job, nor did I want it to be my Job,
really, where I was sitting there until .1976 watching
everybody for everthlng that ....
R~member, tqr!-s--wa~ allegatlons--not crlmes--.allegatlons~.

The hearings make it perfectly clear that it was intended
to cover things that weren’t formal crlmes-ibut nobody
knew Just what they were.
I didn’t want to

get into that.

I didn’t think-~ ~.~

neither of us had thought .in those terms, Now Just
where this/ I was more concerned about not getting into
the future and being sort of a permanent watchdog,
(means: was concerned about going back)
was/about going back, but some of the same things apply to

going back.

Schumer:

This is a tangential question~ J~st whil~ we are

on the day you were hired---Did you.hag~ any,picture of,the

. Oh, I always knew that there.waS/ It was an"iffy", thing
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Cox: Well, I sure did very soon afterwards. I guess I
thought so at the time. I think I really thought that there
were all kinds of bad fates that could befall me. Indeed,
I rather thought that it was a "no-win" Job, But, having

taking a number of "no-win" Jobs--some of them come out pretty
well. That didn’t.turn me off. Now, as to Whether/at,whlch~.
point I maid, "I m~ght g~t’fired."--in so many words. It

.. "~

was certainly/ well, that sort of thing was.ln my mind as,.:
a possibility from the beginning, It~wasn’t specifically

in my mind from the beginning, but it soon b~dame the very real
possibility.

Neustadt: ~en you were first negotiating with Elliot, wh~£/

you must have had a picture in your mind of hlssltustlon.’
Do you have any recollection of what .that was then?

Cox:

Well,..Iu~not in terms ’;~. of Jus~ what

with the White House was--no. I mean, he was/His confirmation
hung in the balance, perhaps too, egotistically, it wasquite
clear to me that I was making his confirmation possible.

Ifl had any illusions on that scDre, Di~k, it’WaS.~in terms
of exaggerating my importa~ce--not mlnimlzln~.i:~l.~i’~i~i~d,’t

have any doubts that amounted to anyt[
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Cox: (continued)...Richardson really meant that I should
get to the bottom of things, or that he would have any doubt
about his getting to the bottom of things if he did it, /.Thought he
recognized the reality and that was he couldn’t be

~n~lear

Is that an answer?
Schumer:

Related to that questlon--Had you not known /Sayi’i, "

you had negotiated with Peterson, or someone like that, and
Richardson had not been Acting Attorney General, would you
have conducted/made different suggestions, demands, etc,? ::~~
Would " you have taken the Job even? How much the fact
you had had on-going relations with Elliot prompted yo~ to
accept the Jo~ and secondl~ motivated you
early
do certain things in these/negotlatiOns? .,".

Cox:

Oh that’s awfully hard to answer,

Schumer:

Maybe if I can re-phrase it; Did you e&ect

that as /when time got on and you would inevitably have certain

conflicts with the Attorney General and th~ White House--that
Elliot, being in a special position would feel/~lt seems in

some of the stuff--Just from reading publicl)
sort of knew exactly how each other

"
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Cox: Well, it surely made it much slmpler-~especlally for
!ecause a professor always holds a certain amount’ of edge ~
~?"~’ ,~no matter how old you have both gotten, an&~’ /no matter how
{much competence someone llke Elliot Richardson has achieved

in the meantlme,ands he has’.

I suspect that --if you Just~

think of "X" having been the Attorney General, ~nd don’t
give him any minus quallties~’ no plus ones elther~ that

-’

I would have still done it, There was somethln~trylngto_
be done. (his emphasiS)

Neustadt:

,

You ~were not:.,in the late Deputy /the former

Attorney Gene~al’s|posltlon. YOu weren’t
position at all ..... ¯

Cox:

No, this was very/l was very/ As far as I was,cone~rned,

~4~t I said to Helen Thumas was--at the iflnal press eonference-i
that if you could do it: wonderful, If you couldn’t!
That was entirely honest and in my mind at the time. I
didn’t have anything to lose. I don’t mean to sound
irresponsible (laughs),itwas a serious "~StaP~ ~gut nevert~elesg~
you look at it and compare. The contrast witk~Warren,:~0hrlstophe~’
was very much in my mind. I waS~t ~o~ an~he~e--I was too old
to be going an~here. I had no desire ire
gendinely so.

For bot~ r~asons~ ~OU’~wO~id,

I wasn’t likely to" suddenly’ lose out,’of

Schumer: What was. "crying to be done"? You said a minute
ago that ....

Cox:

Well, to get to the bottom of the thing in a way that

people would have confidence in. To prosecute those who you
thought there was.a proper case against to prosecute.

I suppose the central question is--Phil said one day that he~
wondered what was the most important question in my mind as
we started--I suppose all the ~ way through the summer, Just

as is true today, one h~s fewer illusions about it--the. (his emphasis)
single most important question was to clarify~ the President’s’
position one way or the.other if you could do, it., Tha~. (his emphasis)

was always very much in my..mind. : It was th~n,i~ery~much an ’
open question,

.:

,, .....

:

,

Neustadt: Did you and ElliOt talk about this at all? As such?

Cox: No. I don’t think so. The trouble is Elliot/l mean, it
did make things much easier, Elliot and I did talk~ particularly

at that stage of the thing--with complete openness on my part-and I wouldthink Elliotwas/Elllot is neverentirely,open, but
there was a good deal’;of openness on
remember therefore~
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’~
.’~! ..... . .....
,’~ >~.’
....

Neustadt:- So an~ay~ you wer~ testifying about ,your ~

’

.’

mlnd-set, which was the fact that was’.~entral, ~..
Schumer(fnterJect~)! The President. In other words, he/Yo~ knoW,
later on....
Cox:

Well, I think one must distinguish b~tw,een what

say was the ~ mosti~ thi~, and what I say,,

was the Job

o needed to be done. I don’t want to

run the two into into each other. The Job clearly was
vindicating morality and law in the public eye, to reaching
findings which the public would have confidence in,

Heymann:

Cox: To establish and cl~rif

After all, it’,s’~till--i~ no
today.

’"
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Schumer:

Just to corroborate something: To ~our way of

thinking, the ~oal of re-establishing confidence and
faith in the country, meant getting to the. bottom of
this legally, finding out who was guilty an~ who was not guilty.
I mean, I am sure that there are times certain people
would think those two situations diverge. I could see some/~~
Should we--it is found out that we could indict someone--this.
is very hypothetical and maybe useless--that we could
indict somebody and that would plummet faith people had ~n
their government, etc.,etc. Some people think in those
terms. To your way of thinking, the two completely
!

coincided, I suppose. Is .that clear?

Coxi I would say that I thought things were in a posture
where pressing the investigation and pressing prosecutions
would not reduce faith in government. To th~ ext~t it WaS,I~.~
effective, it would do more to increase it. As to ~lether
it would be~ that is quite different, It would be~i"
what you could do. You do what you can to,,..
P.Heymann: Do you have a doubt in your.mind, ARchle, what,..

you would have done if you would have fonnd that Elliot

Richardson was involved in some way wlth~th
cover-up? This is ~ust a restatement
question.
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No.

PA Heymann: I don’t have any doubt in my mind, you/ So, the
answer to Chuck’s question| if.l understand you: ....

Cox:

I think that what he was getting at, to state it more

broadly, I think that it is very hard for me to. imagine
a situation in which I would place my bet on Covering up
?unclear
rather than on (Laughter over this last)
All life is a gamble, but my gamble would be on the
exposure rather than the cover up. If .only because I (chuckles)
doubt how much these coverups are successful--that isntt
the only reason--that is the Justification I alleged to
the Senate.

Schumer:

Now we have your general feeling of what had to

be done. How soon after that did you begin to think~ in sort
of a broad but concrete terms, of how you.weregolng to do
this. There are a couple of general questions that cometo mind
and maybe you can Just speak~to them generally and the~ we
can ask specifics.
One was the length of time

that the investigation

would take and how that influenced how quickly you wosld’
in the first month,or two, I know there w~ra° ~ali~sor~ of
internal questions’.as to whether to bring indi~t~
quickly, months o~"e~e~ years al0n
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Also, the
Schumer: (continued)..#scope of the investigation! ~ Should the

particular Watergate area be focused on, or should other ..
areas ? In the beglnnlng~ you do have to put

your marbles, I guess, in some place or another,

And third, well,thls one is a little different, but
how did you conceive Of your
office in a political context? ,.&~,~.,
not
~. ~
Did you/W~re you afrafd~to veer /flrst not to appear too’
partisan.- I am sure you were’...~!et nonetheless, the people

who were hiradAit was quoted in the press time and time
again--were either "liberal, young, Eastern law school,
Democrats"(his own quotes). And you/l mean the first day you.

when you were appdlnted : ARchie Cox, a McGovern supporter
and Harvard Law School professor, and friend of the Kennedys~
So those are the/l guess I am Just running off here a£’ the ’-’ ’ "
mouth, but that .....

(Int@rJection~ Let him pick one~a£ ’~ .:.,~i

Cox: What is it?

"

Schumer:How did you conceive of spur office, if at all, in

political /in the political terms of the time? Wer~ you
afraid that you would receive more flack from the left
than from the right and.a-dJust your chart a£cordingly?
Were you afraid/How did you try to avoid an image of pa~tlsan~
shlp~being that you had served fn
and this was a ~,Rapubllean admlnistr~tion?,i,i

- . .
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Cox:

Well, I guess/l don’t,know what Phil would say--he

was there most of the time. I would say that on the whole,, the
/while we were aware of the things to which you refer/ I was# ¯
having been at about 31 degrees with reference to McGovern~ a
little surprised at the way" I appeared as a McGovern supp0rter’~ _ .,-~..
(chuckles). The/l would say that those questions had very .~!
little actual impact. There was probably some talk about,
"Well, if we could find some Republicans who would be good, .~;/
we’d better get them on the staff."-But on the whole, the
effort was clearly to get people who.were available and were
the best people. In fact, the/Maybe I was unduly influenced
by this. Most of ~he press stories about these bein~ liberal

Democrats were totally paper stories. Phil, to. the best of
my knowledge, had never had any connection with any e~ndlda~es~
He worked for me. At least, that is the .way
Now~ he later went and did other things&,but~,.,~ ; ....~,:;~.~.~~.;... ~ ¯

No, but that’s all’/But that’s correct,<~.My
connection, I think, with the Kennedys in an~
was working for you at (~).

Cox:

¯

You could go/

~ believe he voted for Ninon, as a matter

did not vote for McGovern~ Jimwas Very
he ~s brought: up ,~.~ ~nd c~ntt.nued to
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Cox: (continued)...He never pulled any punches.
Whenever it was a matter of hiving to do something

antagonistic to the Presidency, it would always worry hlm**g.
But, look at the other people.Most of the people/We got
Hank Ruth, who had gotten his major appointmeht with the~
Department of Justice under Mitchell~

Schumer:

Did you make ~,~efforts to show that to/ Here

the picture and here is the image and .....
Cox:

Yes. Yes.
didn’t
We/treat,, it as a thing of much significance, so I

don’t think our course was appreciably influenced by thls6 We
were aware of it.~ l/As the summer wore on, there were other
things that/l don’t know, again whether it was political

ionslderations that influenced me, but I did refuse f6r
~ample, on several occasions to give Ted Kennedy an);
.nformation. I don’t mean information .that was’.in particular
~ay I was bound to ’be secret to--but Just because"l° don’t
cant to be in communicati6n with ’ him.
On the one or two occasions that I had to go communicate

/things

up on the Hill, I carefully avoided Kennedy, Bill

--those sorts of widely known liberals. So, that was
consclous~ But, agaln~ I ~m not sur~ that It..WOuldnt h~v~ been
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Samuels(?)..:. Did you give any.~hought to choosing a highly

visible, identifiable Republican?
Cox: Well, if there had been a highly visible, identifiable

Republican that met the bill--sure. Did’we give any /
thought to it?--Yes. We certainly talked a .good deal
about where we could find one. We.never turned one up.
(Interjection: Never got down to any names.~ Well, oh no, we

talked, for example, about Ruckelshaus--as near as I can remember
and as near as ’dlm~_~rfl~berg__/, quite contrary to what your.

friend on the New York Times printed in the

magazine~ W~

ruled him out the first time his name was mentioned on thei~[~
!

’ground that we weren’t looking for practicing politicians

who were hoping, to run for office or get in h~
Which of course rules out a considerable
visible identifiable people of either p~rty~ ’

He~ymann: I can think of two other names, Archla
don’t know if you wan~ to react to
(?)
~and the other

Rankin on?

it-or
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p ._ Heymann:

Cox:

A little bit,

Rankln’s no good--of course (he laughs)--he

is a very decent fellow, ~n terms of conscience and backbone
and that sort of thing, he is a splendid fellow,

He certainly didn’t distinguish himself on the Warren CommisSion.
He did not leave a reputation in the offlce~-now thi~ is
the sort of thing where one begins toi...-

p. Heymann: You get a~complete censorship right on the
taps, Archie, so Just...
!

Cox:

He did not leave--I think you will agree, except you

came s little lafer~- areputatlon in the office of the Solicitor
General as being highly able. They all liked him and respected
him and gave him credlt--because they are import,~n~ualltles, o
The Solicitor General,~i~’ ~gave him credit for ~he th~ngs. . I

~:~

have mentioned, but he .... (he leaves this thought incormplete)

Incidentally, let me "~ust for Phil’s benefit put on the
tape--for law students at least, and it might apply to Kennedy
School students ......The handling of the SIIva~ against New
had

that/the

York Stock Exchange~ an~ pe~rhaps that subpoena:~,gase

government a~encies all ’~Wi~g ’:~ ~ith each-..~ther and ~

Neustadt:Let me ~ Just ask.a couple .of quickies

this moved way into June~ ~

Hevmann:

. ,~,~

~,< ..:;

I think this is .an importan~ one, so take your.

time on this one. ~
Neustadt: : I am trying to address the beglnning~.-

beginning. Do you recall if there were any analogOes~:
your mind about your ,situat’ion as .a.Democr~t i~ ai~"il
Repub ii can admlnia tra tlon? ~i: You ’.know ~.:~ J US ~i,,"~ny’I: ~ ’i~£

images you carried around?

Cox:

~.

No. The nearest formal thing--the only formal

thing, of course, was Robettson and Teapot Domeg~B, ut
was totally different,.. On@ couldn’t
And, I .dldn’t know anything
So . o. , ¯ ,~:~
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Neustadt:

Wail, it’s ]ust/,One of tka things.thaicrossed’. ....~

my mind, and I asked it that way so that it wouldn’t influence you, was that in the heyday of bl-partlsanshlp-if you are old enough to remember--when Republicans w~re
invited into a Democratic administration, they.had a kind o£
freedom. Mr, Truman had to swallow lots and lots o£:th~.ngs,~
to give these people umbrage, l.Just wondered i~ ~u~yo~ know, ....
(A little interchange betweefi Cox and Neust~dthere .is unde~pherabl~
because they talk over one another,)
Cox: ....

n~t~ve, unsophisticated person anyway, Dick. And

notion in general, sort of is that ~f you do the Job right
!

these other -questions will take cat. of themselves. And
second,

that this Job above all others was one where

had to do it right, I can’t say that everything would
~ake care of themselves--but that that was your best bet,
And further, while I am well aware that othe=

Ne.us.tadt$ Okay, well, that’s the
I want to be sure that we have
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Cox:

No, I think that!No.

,think .Jim~ "

and Phil would say that they kept pressing
things _ I think that I never seemed to p~y~. as mueh~,at[~tion
to them as perhaps I m~ght have.
Neustadt:

Well, one of t e/" ue~t ns, ~, ,

~ ..:

Heymann: What I would actually say with ;.]’Iregard ,, to ’:<~".
that, Archie, is that if I had been you I Would have though~

about it more. You never made a move the whole time that
I thought was very foolish politically. I

a

would have mad~

big fuss/l thouEht we were probably mildlySfoolish here and ,~:’~:

.

there, but I dldn’~t.think there, was anything that was seri6u~~ ;,~.
Cox:

Yeah. You spoke¯about John, ~

;I saw John Doh~:

image and as another Department of Justice person~ than;i~s...

-. .

coming in. as a Re~ubitcan~ ;.~The: que~tto£ was",wh~th~<i~wa~ ....
going to take John on board ao someone, that ~ hav~,~ ~,eonfldenc~

in. John and I are
at least we are.
John gave great weight~to:>snythlng
quite apart from ~h~Soli~tor General,
~about John~
have love~ to h~

this sense he ws

.
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Cox:

(continued)...when I ac~uallygot to the point of deciding t
!

do I take him or dont I? -’I really didn’t see Just what the
Job for him was.
/
We had gon~ down the road--Jim Nell, I thought,
would be staying. What I needed was~not another top trial man,
If I needed anything it was sort.of another Hank Ruth and"i ..~
wasn’t sure it there was another Job with that
In fact, I am rather inclined to think it wasfitt, ~¢"’!"’
’
unclear, voice trail,.off
Job wouldn’.t have been ?
I am glad I saved him.(chuckie)
Neustadt: ~en you got to your swearing-in a~d Eth~l an8 Ted
( unclear phrase, his voice drops down low and most of this i~ lost.)
cam~. /
t
it was a for.ely.thing
for her to do. What was your feeling?
Cox:

I thought of those .things as. purely

entered my head a~ to how. the press Would~!~
that is literally true

Neustadt:

Yeah, well, that’s in there.

Schumer: Do you think that the White House,

General’s office, othgr government agent
Democrats? Saw you a~ ~
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Cox:

Well, I don’t .think that these, aremo~oli~hi~

by any means,
Schumer:
Cox:

...

Right. I meant A, B, C, D.
There were certalnly/l think Elliot probably

as a person who--to the extent that he had ~ public
had

one as nonpartisan and ±ndependsnt even~to the

prickliness. I think that he saw me ’as someone
can believe what he sald--had a/that a.lot of pe0~le
Hill had a lot of confidence in.

~

Neustadt: You were his lifeline to confirmation,
Cox:

i i,/]~,~,

As to other people/ Well, I think Elliot also

thought of me/ Elliot said to me during the tens~ times
at the end that if I could only persuade the ’~ President tha~/~
if he could choose all the men’,~ in thd country /from all.
t~e" men in the country to carry on this inves~eatlon~’i~iyO~,’’~
were the only one he ought to choose from his only poln~,~ Of
view. Now, that was Said by a man whO believes~he

innocent--to the best of my knoWledg,
loSe~, in any other.terms,
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,P.. Heymann: As a friendly ~dvisor~ Archle, could
suggest that that is one llne you delete from the tape?

(laughter)

Now, as for the White House, I would guess that the President,
probably from the beginning had a very deep suspicion.
ter all, he can’t },ave helped knowing that I was in the 1960
~mpalgn. And, while my role was s good’less important than
lit was billed as being, he probably got the billing and not.
the facts. Like many of these myths, he probably thought
ma ~onnectlon with Ted Kennedy and the Kennedy family as
being much much ~loser than it is. I get to talk to them
hardly at all--well, I talk to Ted now and then over~ the
/

phone, but in no sense are we, you know, close. I have/
I am not an advisor. I ~have nothing to do with family
affairs. I doubt whether the President perceived that~
"’ ’As to other people £n the White House--who knows?
probably fell in various and different ways.

p. lleM~gnn: Let me stop you a minute, ~rchle. Chuckfs
question was phrased: Do you think they saw you this way?

Can we now try the same thing again with the White House--it
would be She same with Pdchardson, so we don’t have to do that-same things with the White House: Did you think, at any point
in May, or June or July, that the President saw.you~-~÷~’~,’,,.~,, ~ ~
Kennedy force and as a D~mocrat.and as,.someone out’to .get him?
The question is: dld you ~hlnkthat at any early date? Are you aware?.
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Cox: Well~ I don’t. There was nothing that happened that I can

think of that would have led me to say to myself: "Well, that’s
the way the President sees me." On the other handj if somebody
had said to me:"How do you think the President sees you?!’

I don’t believe I would gi~e them any different answer then tha~
I gave Just a moment ago.

,.-

,~i

Now, as to, whether, it went through myimlnd’-I don~t kn0w~
guess so,

My mind ranges over all kinds.of speculations

would be hard to believe that it didn’t go through .my mlnd~
as some point!

-

Heymann: It is a terribly interesting question and a terrlbiy,~,

important one because as we look bac~ now, it does appear
the President had a.~# perception o[ you
get him, close ties to the Kennedy’s~ very Democratie~;
partlsan--and of course, that can only be confused
u~ity conscience.
It will all be ndxed up:with

~

be investigated.. If he hid that perception, t~at w~hldI
shape a great deal of future events~,~~It

tent"to

,...~
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Cox:

Well, I don/l suppose

if this were something

was strong on the top of the President’s mind in May~ he~d
have called up Elliot Richardson and said ~"W~oa."
I still can’t believe that there wasn’t somebody in the
White House who knew befor~ my appointment was announcedthat,,,
Elliot was going to name me. But I find th~t~awfully

~i~

hard to believe. WhetherHalg had brains enough to perceive
--if it was Haig--to perceive me and to see that the Presidentwould see me in the way you say he later.dld, is,another
question. My impression is that Halg is not Very smart

he may be about f~reign policy and defense

¯
Neustadt: Besides, he had none o£ ,the e

Cox.’ I ~u~ose Laird would have~ con~It~d
He probably wouldn’t have,gotten
for the most part~
Maybe Colson had some influence~li
remembers me back in ,1958, ’59.

Neustadt: That’s a point that I
If ~they h~d a memory at all of you
Kennedy period.

(incomplete sentence

.
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.~

Cox: Yes. And, I would guess that

that time was that I was fairly profossional person ’~Ithout
any terribly strong ..... /~" i~,
Schumer:
Cox:

Let me throw out a hypothetleal .... -

But the President, may not have/ l’was’~ sayin~ tOat

the President thought abo~t .it, I think he would have
have
~¯
in these terms--but this msy/be~n very laten~ and,~","’-i~.i~:.i ....
Heymann:

What we’re getting in retro~pect~ A~ehle~.. :,~ "/.,, i .

,.%

"

: ’~
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TAPE ONE SIDE TWO BEGINS llERE
Heymann:

Dick had asked a quest

nd Arehie was respondlng,.’~ ." i

Neustadt:

I think I was Just trying to make sure that my - ....:

understanding of your.view that the Presidsnt may well, at
the beginning, at the time of your initial appointment, hay@
seen you as a Kennedy-connected person, but fairly in
Anyway, the sharp relevance of that connection Would only
show if you would become tight,dependlng on how you

ii~’

conducted yourself. Therets no/ In other words, ’I think

your hypothesls/there’s nothing,in th~ record 0~your ~uBli~
service to bring you sharply tO~’~is’ attention a~ inlmlCal:i
before you had do~ anything.

,:

Cox: Yeah, I think that’s the~.~2probablllty--y~ah,
I gudss to the extent I,though~ consciously ab~t

the time, that I would have seen it,tha~ ~ay~ ~

you see yourself, an~ayl (laughter)
I think to elaborate and project a l~ttle
impression I got as the su~er wore on Was"t~atl~ there
two distinct vies about Cox in the
were some people, of whom this Ken Clawson~Was :.ap~aresfly’.the~:

leader, who were engaged in the peddling go".th ~press and .’
no doubt i~ telling everybody ’in,!,the ,Whi£e"~6~Se tha~ ~oX~
was a real bastard~ In fact, I was told. l
that his description was. ~.hat

evil man Cox is. If~i~oU~,l.!.
prove it."

.
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Cox:(contlnued)

.

Starting with that, and that there were some .... ~,,~:

such people, I would expeot that every tlme things went a

’~’

little badly in the White House there got to be more andmore "
talk within the same ~mall~elrcle, so that Cox moved from ~-,,
being a "bastard" to being ’the "greatest bastard that .? ,,~ .... "

every lived". From being evil to being Satan himself,
Schumer: At one point, in early June--I am sorry to cut you.
off--but when you were trying to limit th~ Urban ~ommittee’s
investigations in that, there were many eom~s. I remember
one from Agnew, an4 from other people, supporting
The feeling at that point was ~ha~
of the ~fte Ho~e--that you may have been too ~rlnedly’~o
~ite House. So that corroborates what you...,, ;.’
Cox: Well, I think there were always different vlews., Bu~

the point is I think it is terribly damaging cycl~
people talking to ~aeh other and beli~v~ng ~ch other, ~ ’
reports and thinking they must have come fro~ ~omewh~re

when in fact they are Just repeating their~ own little ~Iroles
of gossip--I feel sure that when we think
things, about the White HouSe’s position that
terribly intense by October.,
(sounds like)
tO do with . ..me(?)/_ !and

" ~’
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" ¯

Neustadt: You said there were two camps in the"~ite House.
Who was on the pro-Cox camp?

Cox__."

I was rather/ Pro may be~ too strong a word. Some reporters

led me to believe that Laird, for example, did not see me as a -~ ~,.,
real bastard~doing any more than my Job, That’s the only
name that I recall Well, I’m not sure aboh:t~Buzhardt. Elliot
kept telling me that Buzhardt understood my~posltlon and
always spoke in warm terms about ou~ r~la£~onShlp, and my
conduct vis-a-vis him. So he may have been~<J
Len Garment, I wouldn’t knowJ

still(?)
Schumer:

Let me throw out a hypotheticalk/

on this polities1 situation.
it and you could Just maybe alal
It is June and confldenca
i,., " like~; it is going lower
,’,,~ i~i.. ’

¯ , Cox: Confidence in what?

¯ ."

"

Schume~i ’ In federal institutions; ~h the ability to
to the bottom of it--whatever you saw as one of

in politicians or whateve~ .... l think!we
the next two months ’’ ’ ~":;:’~ ’

came up, it seemed not impossible that we wonld be ready to.~,:,~
return some indictments the end :.’I. of August or September.. :°

.~..

,~ ~.i,I doubt whether that would have been’the case~
In fact, even without the tapes, because the:4~.dantned"’,thin~~:~! ,’.
was llke an artichoke, ~rs certainly wasn’t ~ver
time when one would have~afd it was impossible to do that.

Heymann: Let me expand Chuck’s question, which I. don’t understand
hny
as it is worded. Re-word it, Archle~’~a~,,~haK~/~Y~"sense of time.
along the way that/Was there/.Didyou feel thatl, you had to bring

Indfctment~ d~n" if by September flrst/Did
expectations ~ or Con~ressional e~ec~idn~~’ o~
expectations ,had you,On

public
..,
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He_~_ann: (continued)., .feel that you

oOld Just.go ahead and

do a completely thorough Job ~nd bri~g’down,theindietmente
when you wanted to?

COx:

Well, I certainly don’t recall/ I think you have to

distinguish between the things that.~,,-you wish~ ~.~ were a little~ .
otherwise Just because llfe would be ~,pleasanter and everybody . .would love you, and that is always ni~e,~-and the things that
really ~erlously affect your Judgment, your analyses. I would
say that all of the things that you are mentioning are
the same thing, that went through your mind , you know,
something appeared in the Washington Posti~ ~hat said:. ~OLD
" Law Students Think Cox is Arrogant." I am human.
happy about it. But, I don~t think it ever~made me
arrogant. (laughter)

~

I think this would be on that order of things~ Phil.
One would be aware that a certain n~berof’.[people were’
always asking you when you were going to do something-~u
you have been in office a¢~certaln number of months now, end you
would do your best to explain what you were doing and ,hope the explanation would reduce the h~at~,:ii~l£,i i~,~dld~!~::~° i~ell, that’s
life.~ I don’t see this hal being a se~i6us i60h’g:{d~ti~ ’
in.any sense. I sor~:of..ge£~the:sens~~stood on i~s head~
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You must have had a sense Of time span~ from the

Neustadt:
beginning.
Cox:

Some kind of thing.~..

I did. I gave it to the LIFE reporter who covered thl~

and he quoted half of it~ I said thaimy tenure might run

for a few months or the Job~may take so long that it .will
last the rest of my life and then llke a labour union leade~

. ~.,.

who I can think of, I can bequeath it to my daughter, He.’~’

~.~

published: "I expect it will take the rest of my li£e0"
i.I think that was the most "iffy’~! thing in the world,
We didn’t have any idea. And in terms .of the things that

one had to respo~nd to, the press’s guess about when indictments
would come down were always too short for the things t~at-one had
to respond to . It wasn’t going t~ be that qu~ek.

Schumer: ’ Well, that’s an interestlng,,t.
~ I want to get Just ~ thing I th£nk, Archie will
dispose of quickly, and then maybe" if!’~you’ want to~-I ~ad the
sense that you wanted to say: "That’S an i~teresti~g one, I want
to go into that."
Last preliminary, Archie~ before star~ing into. what yo~
actually did--other thafi What you

lChat did you thinkl.ab~ut;

advance.

L
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Heymann: (continued)... Senate Select Committee? Did you regard
them as protection against th~ President? Did you regard
them as a rival for information and a threat tO indictments?
In this whole world, there were at least four major political

actors on the stage. You were one of them. Elliot Richardson
was another. Nixon and the White Housewas another. The
Senate Select Committee was the fourth.

I think we have got a sense of how you pictured yourself
versus Elliot and how you pictured your relations with the

White House, but we haven’~ mentioned the Senate Select Committee
and if we get thaione out of the way<we..~.

Cox: Let me say that I wouldn’t have thought of,Elllot as’~
i .deservlng to be ranked along with the other three/two/three.
.My initial concern was the wish that we could find some

¯

.way of working with the Senate Committee so that its hearlngsi!.
did not, either through ths publicity :and the threat to ........
trial, or through the premature disclosure of evidence,
foul up the investigation. Of course, theft.was the reason
we wrote the letters we did, filed the motions we".did,J%fi~,~’,, , ,.
partly it was for the record. I think I saw the Commltte~~
as , well, in a lawyer’s way of. looking at, it is
to fouling things up and I would liketo see":,iif’w~"can~t"
~icker wlth_.it in some way so that i~i-Ca’n :~o!~h~a~ a~d
can go ahead and we can ~ork. it o~t.t0g~
"~’ doesn’t foul things up. Th~
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Cox:(continued).., writing to the Committee or in filing our
motion,was getting something so that we could have a month
or six weeks to see where we stood or to see what we could
work out with th~--.-!hese were, I think, more the result of

.,~

speculations based on potential, actual knowledge of instances
of where we are going to have trouble beyond the pre-trlal,

publicity. As a source of strength, if something went
wrong and I needed an ally--I suppose that in the beginning,
~I probably~=d_i_d hope that Sam E~vin might be such. l’yg_ .known ..

him in the past and we have .gotten on ~uite~ell .....

I dldn~t

really know (his emphasis) because I didn’t really know
him that well. I had rather thought of him as one of the
people with whom I did have some contact. Our relationship
in the past has always been a happy, one. I think that

what relations we’ve had with them--late May or.June--made
it pretty clear that this was not mne@,b~se~Dn~~4~n and .~7,[~-

....
confidential~dis.~cu~slons~ , - .....
~ ~-,.:He~-was going down a, road that.
Sam Ervin wanted to go down~ Sam Dash~’wh6
and then,
but also well-lntentioned/ If we f0und
together, it wouldbe the,logic

confidential working~telationshl

unreliable--

any
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Schumer: How did you approach" the Ervin CommltteeY Did

you go down in their cellar and talk with DaSh and Ervin?

Well, ~imW~~’9 and I met with Sam Dash

one night, ver_~early on a~d we read about it the next morning
in the Washington Post, which didn’t~help the relationship
~’~nds like) (anteCedent for he is not clear)
with Senator Ervin ?
Also, h~/ always asserted that it
didn’t come from him, but I don’t know about that, This was

(word unclear)

meant to be/l guess I had Just

/ ? ..,_ not because

I remember it, but I would have talked ~to~Sam Ervin on the
[., ..::

~].:;’ .: . th~ first r~al talk was wf~h S~m Dash on, nfgh~ ~nd IB ~
w~s supposed to be highly cnnfidentlal. We didn’t meet
in a public place, B.ut it did all show up in the Washington
?ost. I then, on this matter of trying to get.. them to
suspend the hearings, went up and saw Senator Ervin and it
was/there was no communication, He Just gave me a soliloquo~.? ,i
about the importance of what he was doing and how.nothing ".~:~.[.
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Cox: (continued) .., it seemed important to get on reeordf:~i::~ ~i "
I don’t know whether/Did we ever fool ourselves into

:~ ......

thinking that we had any real ahsn=e of prevailing on the
motion?

Heymann:

I don’t think so on the motion, Arehia,

Cox: We did think we had made a better legal ca~e"than we
originally thought we could make, W~,may’~have" to that extent-

put down something that mattered of i~, but l..don’t think
ever really ......
Heymann: We certainly thought it wasra o~e in ten chance,
My question,:~,as whether we ~:hought :~t:was one in a hundred: "~
!

or one

in ten.

Samuels:

(the suit)-

What was th~ purpose of bringing i~/the~ i£

didn’t think it would
think
Cox: Well, one thing~I really did/the dangers of thei~foulln~ .......

it up were very severe. Thinking that, then you do the 5eat

~you can. Second, I felt that when we later got to court it
!would be

- of value if the prosecutor had done the best

lhe could to make/to keep from there b~Ing ~re-tr~al-~511elty (v~rbatlm)
’~ at least we couldn’t be:taxed withinot
as a very minor el~ment-rperh~ps
passes through your~mlnd .t~at. doeth
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Cox: (continued)...decision--because I think wa could
(unclear word or two)
--I wasn’t r~luctant to posture
show that we
/
myself apart from the Ervin’committaa. If somebody had said

to me: "Well you recognize this will be one of the consequences

of what you propose to do."--when I gave the first two reasons-I am quite sure I would have said "Well, I am not certain
in the long-run that is too bad a consequence," In the short-run,
I know that people would may, "Why. he is playing the White

House game." But I really didn’t, thlnk pe~pl~wouid think
that for any period of tim~.

Samuels: Did it take much of your time?
Cox:

Which7

Samuels: The negotiations with the Ervin Committee and ....

Cox : Oh n6~ As I say, there wasn’t much/any communicatlon~

Samuels: So all this time, when the press was~basically/ I mean,
if you look at-the public reports in June, that~is mainly what
they talked about in with your office~-t~.~ yoqlwere/that
what had mainly preoccupied you was basically ~hboslng
and setting up the office, I suppose.

staff

’ ..... ..... " ....

Cox: Wail, yes. There was anoth~
taking ino~rdlnateamOunt~ [of ~time, ?~d
Office...

:At ~orney ’ s
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H_9~xman~: Can I/Let me stop yofi for a minute there. 7ou
keep slipping over into these other ones and I don’t~have

any warning that you are about to leak.
On the Senate one, Archle, you did~call a press conference

after talking to Ervln. When you released the letter~
released the letter to the press.At .the same time
released an thin£ you’d said to him and Dash

had

anvthin~ that you’d said to him and so when you sent
~letter to g~in, you .~ released it to the press maybe
~uple of hours later~a ~hh~2ea Pr[~[s c~nf[~e~[e

~ress man what was the histo~ of the Cox operation, he
say

"Well, this was certainly

when he was fighting with the Senate Comities, And
high point was the moment/of departure. (laughter)
.

the greatest press conference ever~...."’~Y. ....didyou,,.

;.hO~d’.. ..,

press conference? To say that/ you kn~, ~0’~ e~ress your
disagreement with the Senate ;tO release the letter to Er~in
saying they shouldn’t be going ahead/ Why dld:you ~sti~0ut
at ~hem that way? -, ,,

,

I remember coming back after a weekend
and you and Jim~~

had made’.al~i~’~schi~

":
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Cox:

’.;:
.

I don’t remember.

Heymann: You went public to biast, at theComm£ttee~
Cox:

Well, you had to...,~,

p~’~s~".~

Heymann: They had done all the talking to the press and
you hadn’t done any~ so that you dld have a..i.

Cox: Well, but ~f I was going to take a public position
in cause, and if I had written him a letter which somebody

was going to leak out/ I suspect that’s what it was, The
other thlng/ I was going to say that probably yo~(m~aning Hoymanp)
were to bl~me~ It may hav~ been Jim.
Heymann: I think Jim thoughtmaybe we could stop~,~’em with

or something like that, Did yo~ think that,,,, i’, ’;~.,,’~t

Cox: No, I thlnk wa wanted to/ I really don~t remember
would Just be inventing things there,
lies in my mind was ~-I was going to say thatyo~feli~ws
were always wanting me to-do more

occasion where I did have some rsaso~
press

~

Neustadt: And get them off your
(laughter).
Heymann:
a

.i /’
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Cox: Regardless of who it w~s~ it does sort~ ~of vaguely
through my mind that4of eo~,rse the press was always afte~ me and I was

always refusing to say anythlnS~ and’2 that

there ~y posslbly have been s~e ....
I don’t thi~th~t was such an

geymann:

It was a ve~ well-handl~d

a highly unpopular i position with’
Cox:

Well, I don’t think anybody had any illusions

that,

Their own interests were invol~ed.

~lleymann: That’s correct. You were telllng the press
Cox:

I don’t know. I guess I don~t kn~ ~h~

that question, really~ What you ~aY must hav~ ~ee~
must have given that as a reason,ri’.~ethe~ th~e
other reasons, I don’t know,

" ~i

Samuels: How did you view your relationship with .,~ the ~..-.. ~
press.in general? It.seems llke all the other, prlnci~als.

in thls--the White House, the Ervin committee~ John Dean,
~

consciously setting out to use the press to ~reate an
which was going to be helpful to them~ Did,you ~ s~mpl~
8~e4~.
~ "’,
thz tess asl o~ were ~ofn~ to ~ive informstlon to/the
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and consciously set

the public."
Cox: Well, I guess after we got started, I did what ~y~le

to~ me to. Really, he’s the man tO ask~ I/Jim,, after he
had been with us only a short time, sa±d --he may have Just
been saying it because he thought it was the bests,way to
me to move the way he wanted to--he expressed the convletiOn
that if I would Just do what seemed best to me on other
grounds, that that would be the best way fo~ me to deal

"

’wlth the press. He thought it came through the way it ought,’
~to

I would guess that is about the way we al~ays did

I don’t/The only time I can recall scheduling a press
conference dellber~tely to aocompllsh som~thln~ was
and l’guess it wa~ th~ l~tt~r p~rt of-June--afte~ we had.
been trying to get information, that w,e decided that it was

time to go public on the White House’S failB~ to s.upply.. , ,-,:’, ~ ....
information. We got up all the whole correspondence and I
was going to present it. This led to the worst press conference
we had. And Just as we we£e about to do it, Buzhardt must have
realized or gotten word somehow, they did come through with

a number of papers. TheZ did it/It was so timed that I didn’t
even know what I had, But it completely/It.would,have been
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Cox: (continued),..On the other hand, I didn’t know

enough about what they were ~upplying me with the answerany questions from the press. And since I had
called it, I thought that we couldn’t cancel it. So,
I had simply a press conference at which I made a state-

ment and refused to answer questions --and of course,
the press is used to ~dealing with Ron Zelgler, our
Clark .,, and~one of, the lively

friend from lowa

women reporters--both of’them spouted many speeches at me.
I finally slunk from the ,,~stage, ..

Heymann.’

No, you are mixing up two~ , Archie. That one
!

was the one where, you announced that.you were golng,~tO subpoena
the President. You very
want to answer any questt~ns~
Cox:

Oh, okay.

All your people are right, all your charaCterS ~#~’

He,mann:

are right--but that was the one where you refused to answer

questions. They were very very angry, The p~esswas
very.angry.

Cox:

Well, the one that I said was the disaster then wasn!t

that much of a disaster, but at the same time it wasn’t a
very productive press confereflce, becauselt had~i:alii~een

set up for one purpose,
those and,...

,The others were~!slm?i
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Cox:(continued)... ~ And, I ~id--to answer your question--l"dld
meet from time to time with a few individual reporters.
Usually it was with the New York Times, or the Eve~ingSta~

or Newsweek, Time or things that were not only off the

record but there was to be no story coming out of them.
But those were only planned ~n the sense of wanting"ii~
to increase their understanding of me and of what the problems
were and what we were trying to do. I don’t think

there was any ~, conscious thinking that we must try to slant
something this way or we must try to shape it that way.
They were played very straight.
!

~Heymann: Do you have any objection to either Peter
Chuck talking to Jim Doyle about:.thls~ A~chle?
if you don’t have any obJectlon~ --if .I can repor~ that[~ou
have no obJectlon~ Jim wo,’t have an

Cox:

See, Jim wouldn’t have been on the flrs’t one that you

raised the questions on.
(?)Schumer: One more loos~ end ~ ~ on the Watergate committee/on
the Ervin Committee: Did you~ as throughout the=re~t:~.of,the
summer and the fall; did you cooperate with, the~
extent? Did you have any trouble get~..ng, .~[nEs/fr0m..t ~em>-.,
that ou wanted or the from u? ,

, ~ ~
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Cox:

Oh(a very long and drawn out ."oh") ---Right in the..

end, they got almost everythi~ng thsy wanted. I am not
aware of anything they had which we wanted that wa d~dn’t
get. And, I think shortly before I left we were/at
had gotten to the point where we were in a position
to be aware of everything that they had. The aware
(sounds like)
word conceals a certain amount /
There were some things we felt we couldn’t give them.
There was, because o~ I would say,personality problems~

down a step or two in the hierarchy-- a certain amount of
fussing and fuming sometimes~.~’~hmy had one fellow who thought

he was not"the"Ervin committee or even "the" Senate--but "the"
Congress~ (laughter) He had a way of gettlr~ople.in our
shop, ~ncluding me, a little bit irritated,
Note:( A short interchange between C6x and Heymann in.whlch Cox
tells Heymann the name of this "fellow"~ but it is not~
.lo~nough for me to hear~’.~learly,)
Schumer:

Okay, let’s move/unless

On the Watergate ~Committ-ee or the general mind-set at.the
beginning?
Heym~nn:
as to

I think you were
unclear
/ . .

starting tO become

Cox: We are going to ha~e tO move
stroke here.
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’: -’-’"

Schumer: Okay, fine. You come in, and there
and Glanzer ? and I guess Tit~s,som~where~i~ thepicture.

What is your feeling about wanting to retain them for a
short period of time, for a long period of time-how do you handle them in the very beginning? When is the
first time you call them and what happens and how does ~the.
relationship...
Cox: I guess the first time is when somebody called me
and said that they were about to hold a press conference.
in which they would/they were going to announce that they would
have nothing more to do with the investigation in order to
give me a free hamd. I was upset by that~ I was outraged
by what I regarded as thefrirresponslbility, I wasoutraged by
my
their trying to force ~yhand by going public. I did feel’that
I needed them for a while longer. I got hold of them
and I thlnkl got them to put off their press conference.

was then d6wn at th~ustlce Department--ware you
Have I got this right?
Heymann: Yeah, I was there. ~bsolutely right.
Then ultlmately~ they did feel they had to hav~ a
press conference.¯ They couldn’t say tha~ they agreed tO 8~y
on, and there was a good deal of fussing
what I would request them to do and exactly.
agree to do. I don’t remember ~he details
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Cox: My reaction was that l,wanted a free hand.

I wanted

them to stay on as long as I wanted them and I might well
want them indefinitely and on the other hand I might find

that I didn’t. Therewere~acharges being leveled at them
and/But I wanted to do it my way. That was my main concern.
In the early stages, I really badly needed ,their cooperatlo~.
Samuels: What was your position vls-a-vls~.them? I gather.
you really had to negotiate everything out with them--you
really couldn’t rely on Richardson to tell them to stay on

for a certain period of time or you hadn’t really worked
it out with Richardson ....

Cox:

Well, the understanding was that I would occupy the

same position vis-a-vis the U.S. attorneys all over the
country and their s’taffs~that the head of the criminal division
usually

does. So, the to extent that the head of the

criminal division can issue orders to a U.~, Attorney’s
office, then in theory I was in a position to issue orders

to U.S. Attorney’s offices. That is something th~ ~ never
Seen wholly clear. It,varies from offlee
of the U.S. Kttorney’s offices were pre~
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Cox: (continued)...But it didn’t seem to me to be one,
so I got on the verge of doing it several times where
the reality of the position was such that it wouldn’t do
me much ~ood to go to Elliot Richardsonuand ask him
to issue orders to these people.

In the ~irst

place there was...Well, there were several things:

one, that would intrud~ him into sort of mediating,"
and perhaps evendecidlng what he would or wouldn’t
do and I didn’t want that. Second, it might well

require me to state my position vis’a-vis them
more clearly than I wanted, to. Third, it would
all come out in public. I didn’t nmch want that to
happen esther, at that stage, That would have
been unfortunate. I don’t know how much of thia I
may say i~ after the fact rationalization, but in any
event I didn’t want to go to Elliot and I suppose
some such thoughts as these were in my mind. Then too,
as a practical matte~, issuance of an order to cooperate
doesn’t get m~ much cooperation. And, I didn’t want
to set up three of four permanent public kibbitzers

On anything I was doing. I got a certain amount of
that, but not very much even as we did it, but l’m

sure that was a conscious thought.inmy mind~"i ..
’
(sounds like)
And since they were sins/@~yway, there wasn’t any doubt
that they wou~d be permaneq~ public .kibbitzerm, or
so~e one of t~em, I mean, ~en I
mean .ae~.~nd gv~ry one--b~l
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Cox: (contlnued)...that at least some one would be
a permanent publle kibbitzer.

(?)Schumer:

How soon after you,re in did you realize

that you couldn’t keep them permanently or you Wouldn’t?

Cox: Well, it really was--that evolved step by step.
I realized it when we severed relations.

Heymann:

It was an intermediate step and that is almost

--correct me if I’m wrong, Archle-:almost lusnedlately~.
you realized that they could not be ~n charge of the
case,

Cox.’ Well," that was/First, I told them to go ahead~
only I’d want to make all deci~ous and I want you to
report fully and by report fully I mean that I want
you to think out loud ,about declslo~S. How far they
did that, I am not very sure, Then, I guess the
first--almost the first thing I dld-~’~except for
Phll and Jim ~, maybe it
that--I got hold of Jim Neal~

Heymann: Yeah~ you and 1’
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Cox: We did, yes. We got him to come and be the

fellow who Would be in charge of the AWatergate investigation,
and put/In over Silbert.and Glanzer,

Schumer: That was a temporary appointment?

Cox: Well, it was a part-time appointment. As to
how long it would last, that was very uncertain.
~m was--I spoke with John Do~r/~? in terms of the
personal relationship--Jim and I had a very warm
relationship. In Jim’s case, I was enough older so
that added another dimension to it. He threw
himself into it, but wasn’t always in Washington, and
to a degree, he was at their mercy for a long time
as to what they told him or didn’t tell him. But~ I

don’t really that tha~ the interim character of Jim’s
,\

appointment was a real factor in the way anything worked.
He was hoping to find a way of keeping on and"active
as if he would stay on~ I was hoping we would find
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Cox:

So I really/!~ was interim and we both knew it

was interim, but if anything, we refused to recognize
the reality rather than the reverse.

He_~nn:

There came a time, some months down the road,

when a legal decision had to be madeon,whether Neal
/
/
could continue although’ he s~ill had,two o~three cases
~
i!’ ";
;’ ......
,:’
""~-:-,~..,"
": ~g~
"~:!:
he couldn’t get rid of.

Samuel.’ What’s the timetable?

When do you have ,

to leave?

Cox: Well, I would/i had
go much after 12~00 or 12e15~:~’

Schumer: Okay, now...
Heyman~ HoW can the boys. get back,tO
together--at a later date,,A~hla~

Cox: Well, they can try.

Schumer:. Do yo~want:
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Cox: It’s a matter of" how.soon you want to get this
done. My schedule begins to get very tight pretty
soon.

Heymann:

I have a strong, idea as to how l’d llke

them to do it. I would llke them.to do it in such,~
way that you will feel scared to death of what they~
don’t have and how they are screwing it up~
Unless you give them more time at an early date,,..
(laughter)
Set your slghrs Somewhere else~
!

to hurt me for them to screw it

Heymann: I r would suggest that you try and rhn

pretty fast over matters today but~.1 wo~id thet* suggest
that you try ~very hard to get back, to~A~ehi~,!:~i::~!~%:’i: ~,i, I:"~

Cox: Well, I’ii do it eventually, but the!m~th o~
March for me is a very tight month~

¯

,

Schumer: Okay+ yell then, let’s move on.
General staffing cons~derstlons--we talked in:the
(fiord u~ele~r?
beginning about the image /
First,
did you have a lot of trouble

the hiring process was pretty

~t~seems

.
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Neustadt: Let’s go back one step there~ What

Cox:

They forced themselves on mel..

Neustadt:

~.": ’ ~-

Okay.
(laughter)

Cox:

Shall we leave history that way?

Neustadt: All right~ let’s leave history that way.

Heymann:

I report a conversation, Archle, where

I called you almost immediately after it was announced
that you ~ere appointed, and I said I wanted to
call you to congratulate you. You saldI" It is
funny that you called." You said, ’[Thank you very
much, Phil, and it is funny that you cail~d~ I wag
Just thinking that I might need some

II
tl

I sald, "It’s not funny at all that I called

ghted
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Schumer:

I guess there are a couple of , questions
One was: Did you have any idea when you

on staff.

hired lots of young people, partigularly~ --youth
being brash or whatever--that the staff might run
away with you?

nat you would have trouble Controlling

them?

Cox:

/
¯/

No staff has ever run away with me~ "

Schumer :

Okay, so that really...

~(la~ghlng)" I mean, well, if you want my honest
I don’t think any has and I certainly never

worried about it.

Schumer: Second, it did seem to take a rather’lo~
time for you to fi~ some of the slots.

Cox: Well, it if seemed long to you~.~t did~ ....
I would have thought in termo
o

scratch that: we go.t:a lot o~,
short time.

Schumer: Okay,
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Cox: Including all the housekeeping thins*. No~ I
would/I/Well, I guess the only thing I was in on almost
from the ground floor was the National Defense
~d±atlon Board(sounds llke). But my impression in
terms of.getting going was that it really wasn’t
terribly slow. There was a lot of red tape

x

cut out and a lot of cooperation from the housekeepers
over at the Justice Department. They really put

Schumer: Did you have any conception of si~e ~
when you~started? Did that change as you went on
!

through? How many people? How many lawyers?

Cox: Oh, l’d/l think

it

that we guessed 50 to i00 and

", ended in terms of lawyers~ nearer than

to 50 than I00. That’s sort.of a vague

Schumer: And you had as many people as you needed
all the time? It wasn’to,.~

Cox: Budget and staffing patterns and.such Were not
a problem~,,"~

7*
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Samuels: (contlnued).%,.to handle this kind of Jobl I

need someone to handle that kind ofJob." .....

Cox:

Well, for the top echelon or t~o, I suppose it

was/Well, I guess they both = entered in, but I would
think it was more getting people for the Jobs. The
kind of person you needed, in terms of his competence
and experlence,was the for most part~ fairly clear.
It ideally would be somebody who had investigating and

trial, preferably prosecuting, experience. Problems of
style and mutual trust would b~ in your mind. There
was certainly room for one or two people who didn’t
meet that pgttern. Hank Ruth, would fairly be described

in that pattern, also the area is one in which
he specialized. No, I would say that it was/l think
the kind of person we needed was’~fairly clear# ~ither
by the nature of the Job or my conception of what

personal characteristics I wanted to find in a man--and
there wasn’t much room for leeway. <.~ ):~ ~ .’..~.

!before
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Schumer: Did you flhd that anything of a problem
in sort of transition in not having,,~ .the top<
man hiring the people , he wanted?

Cox: Well, it wasn’t enough of a problem to
influence your course. We were held up on gettingjd/the
top (his emphasis) person in sort of a prosecuting
investigating deputy. We were held up by a fellow
well, thank God we go~’a ~name unclear)__ .,..
(word not clear)
I /
have always been opposed to

Heymann:

him.

!

Cox: I was rather opposed to hlm~ and then
a desperate feeling and decide I’d better
In any event, he Cut himself off in the end and
think that it was very fortunate.

Heymann: This is an interesting decision. Let’s
just pause on it for a mim~te, Archie. ~We might as
well get the guy’s name. We can delete it later if
V ~ (sp?)
we want to. His name was Mor~illo /
, He was
thought to be a pro. He was one of:the ~irS~ one or~,

two deputies in the Southern
which is a very large prosecuting
prosecute cases a~d he
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Heymann: (continued),,.and he was Something o£ an
expert. Archie was something of an amateur at~the
trial, ~nvest~gation--Is th~s unfa~AVchte?-

Cox:

No.

Heymann:...of cr~mlnal cases.

And so, an important

question came to be--it seems to me to be a classic
type of questlon--whether Archle should take on a
d~uty who he didn’t know and who there was no,..
particular reason to think would be particularly loyal
to Archld but who was a pro in the area that Archle
was supposed to handle. In the Ruckelshaus case we--he-has something of the same type problems when he becomes
head of EPA: Should he take on a pro who knows much
more in there? And, Archle came very close to doing
it. What threw it off?/dlrected towards COX ~!~i’~"
You said .that every so often youtd get~i~terrlbly~worrled...

Cox: Well, he was...

But then you dldn’t do it,-

Heymann:

Cox:

Well, he lald down terms which Were. impossible.

To put it in the words you Juse
very clear that Morlillo/

tlaed!.:!hd.:i~de.::.it~,,.-.

would ~,be~:~l%yal 0nly~to
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V

Cox: (contlnued),..Mor~illo/

and it wasntt

a matter of now knowing him--you really never would
have any chance of influencing him or getting his
loyalty.

I admit, I am exaggerating some~ but at

times his demands would be--I think this is put more
sharply today than I thought it at the time--was sort of.
"Moves over, you can be the figurehead if you. want~ ’;~ ~: ~ ¯
provided that-ifIs perfectly clear between you and

me that you are only a figurehead, and guarantee that
I can run everything else my way," And, I not only

had Jim Neal, who I felt very sure was a much finer
man, at least as competent a man as Mordillo/(sp?),
I wasn’t’about to acknowledge that my role in llfe
was being a figurehead. And, the other thing was~

he kept upping his demands. Something-~-I guess we
Just didn’t hit it off--something apparently made him
sort of not want to close the"door~,b~ he would
come back with an additional demand;" ~’l:was get~ing...,

Hey~nn: ~ wanted to bring in 5~’Dr
him, dldn~t he?

Cox:

Yeah. Of course, we hlr~d.

he wanted withou~him(he

with
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~eymann: It makes a,lot of difference whether he
brings them in and they are his peoples or whether you
hire them as your people.

Cox: YeS,

Jim ~° ~~ I thlnk/Jim kept pu~hlng:

"Get him."--i would say again, his impression may be

different--I would say that Jim remained in favour of
him. lIm would go and do the dickering with him and

say, "Yes, I think you two can agree." And then .
we would come back and find out that we couldn’t
agree. At the same time, there is no doubt that
this was ’an issue on which I was very worried.
I wasn’t getting my number one prosecutor, I was/,"
I couldn’t quite see where he was coming from

didn’t get Mor~illo, It was/Other leads kept
falling out. It was a terribly difficult thing to
get a top trial man, and pulling out without giving
him guarantees ....They are prima donnas by definition...

And, without glv~.ng him all kinds of assurances that I
couldn’t give .... Well, for one thing, I couldn’t

~.-- guarantee that he would try the Watergate case, because
I wanted "Jim Neal to try the Wat~rgate case if He

possibly could. .Also, I wasn’t sure that he possibly
could. There were other things ofthat klnd--sot we
just weren’t getting a
..
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Cox:. (contlnued)...kept swimming back into view.
But at the time when we really came to a decision
on that, it looked as if Jlm Neal really would be
able to do tile whole thing, And by that time at least~..

He>’mann:

John isn’t much of a/isn’t:an old hand

a trial trial man either, Archle, he.has only trl~d
two or three cases in his whole life.

Cox:

And as a matter of fact, I had rather moved

the di~ectlon of thinking this trial wasn’t

all that frightening anyway. With somebody who kn~w
the atmosphere and protocol and so forth~ we r~ht ¯ :~
be able to get along--that i cOUld along ....

Samuels: When did Rn~h flnally~ ~ettle :in his p
And how was his responsibilityfixed? What was it?

Cox:

There was a notion that we,would~have-.--at one

time we thought there would be two depu~ies"(~i~"posslbly
even three deputies. One would ~ead up the trial; would
be the senior man on the biggest case, the trlal~
investigation and would direct the ~-onduct
investigating and would then tr
Jim Neal~didn’t’~ry0 Hank
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Cox: dealing with b~elng in charge, dealing w±th
Congress .ando.~pfn_g_v~_.~.~.0~ the supporting parts of
the office running, of taking another cut at the
conduct of the investigation more in terms of broad
policy than [he/You might say he would be staff-senior staff as opposed to senior line--if you like’
those terms. I don’t think they go in for them, but
itwill perhaps help to characterize, He was
the advisor who would deal with the things that weren’t
direct investigating in trial. But he was always
thought of as the advisor in relation to the investigation.
!

Samuels: How close a knowledge did you have of what
men at the lower and middle level~ were doing? I mean
it was a small/you know, in your ./(unclear word)
it was falgly small,

Cox:

Oh, I think as it worked out we didn’t have it

quite as hea=y as a topside /? chiefly because I liked

to get into things and I/the practice which I was
-~ on the verge of several times of stopping because I

think [ carried it to the point o~f being a little
inefficient, was that anybody could have walked into
the room at any time wlth any

~ ’" ::~/I
prohlem:t~t
~e~ad.on

his mind. ~e go~ so they were~"i~~ptifi~’~aeh"
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Cox: (contlnued),.,other~ Sometimes it seemed to me
that it got inefficient for everybody. But, it did
mean that I had a pretty intlmateSenSe of most everything
that was going on. Didn’t I?

’:~

He__~ym_ann: Yeah, the organization was small enough
and the number of Jobs were small enough that with a
weekly meetlng~ Archle could know ~ust about
everything that was going on~iPdnythlng of slgnlflcanc~
he knew rather quickly.

Cox: You know, I didn’t see a great deal of the most ~’
Junior peop.le Who were in some ways the most numerous-some I did and so~e I didn’t. It was partly a

matter of who I knew or who was around the office for
me to grab up and have supper wlt~ or something

:

llke that. But I would th£nk that I was pretty familiar
with all the~problems and the~were very
wet e~ L,~.
few sizable decisions that/thrashed out in my office.

Samuels: Well, ~this is a related question’. Quickly,
it is a hard one to think of although:perceptually it
is not hard at all. What d~d ’
time doing?’ I gU~s~ you co~l~

either
papers.

~i~ adminis!

your~
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Cox: Jim did the a~mlnistrating or Hank did the
administrating, I/ There would be a few things that I
would either have to do so that the people being
administrated would feel,i~J,.’;’~,~th~ boss was interested.

,But on the whole I spent very little time~bY"admlnlstratlng’’,
you mean housekeeplng7

~/,~

!

Samuels .’ Right.

Cox: I thought maybe I’d get some dissent~ That
depends what budget you’re talking about. That’s what

budget becomes--in a sense of the reality of the matter~ .,.
Budgets are budgets. Well, I, /This would vary a lot .....
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TAPE ~WO BEGINS HERE.~
Cox: .... in fact, it was Jim who did most"o’f that,-!,~
Heymann:

An awful lot of time hiring people~

Jim did the budget. Jim foSnd
(part tlme--sounds llke
:~ hiring.?
Jim did the
Neustadt: And he waS’, omin
was Just crltlcal~’..~i~
Cox: Yeah.

.

Samuels : ’Okay, let’s go on from!i[’staff to/Well,-l, guess
the ....

Heymann: Now, wait a minute, you stopped Archle in the

middle/You asked him a terrlfic ~qu~sti° n’ a ha~d :one,
to answer and he was Just starting to answer. ; He
stood because of the tape.

The question was, what did you spend most~ of your
time on, and you started to say that there ,~!,,:
were t~mes when. y~u had an individual proJect~.a legal~

project--such as thetapes, that would:~consume~ii almost):.
all your time for’a couple of Week~ at~a time; How
much time, ~:iehie~.’Would yousay that,~r .... ,.
abreast of’wha~:~ach~o[
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Heymann: (continued)

..... ~ go this way or ~ that way. It is hard
to give any realistic figure, but ~ did that seem llke

a lot of time or .... Was that one of the major three
things you felt llke you were doing at the time? / ~::":.

Cox:

Well, I am sure that if you were taking overall

the expenditure of time, the two major ones/Well, the
four major ones are very clear.

One is Just plain

reading and learning the facts. Another would be
~
~(sounds llke)
the tapes case./ Another would be interviewing people
to be hired, because for all Jim’s enormous r help,

you would have to a certain amount towards the end "
yourself, both because they would be your people, and
because they.wouldn’t be content if they were any

good, with Just talking to Jim, And the other was

(this phrase not clear)
or n out for the task forces/~nd discussing issues
Yoo~n~
with them.

Now I would suppose~i,’that the/that discussing

the problems of the task forces
them or as I raised th~m--I
be thd single
was the tap~

either"

:ed

.hat
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Heymann: It took a ......

Cox:

It came in between that and the tapes~ but gee,

you know, Jim Ne~l ’: would come in when he was in town~.

almost every afternoon and it wouldi"be an hour. a couple
of hours and we.would"thrash~i~ :6Ve~:It is a little " .~.
hard to separate Out diseusSlng~tha{~p~oblems from the
readings because what was necessary;to the the others,..,

Samuels: But you could say in all, fairness that youo-~’~,
talked every day with them .....

Cox: No, no, if you start putting in every day --I
would say dhat I couldn’t, wouldn’t say that. There
were certainly days when I did nothing but the tapes,
I ~mld be sure that it would take. something,
crisis for anybody tO"get in ~o,see~:me ~n
I was going to argue the tapes!~case. :,There may i~
well have been such

~

Heymann: Did press
~n

on pr

Archie?
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Cox: Well, of cours~ I spent a good part of an hour
every day with Jim Doyle ~

While we simply went

over ~ngs. Again, if it was a day that we were going
the tapes case, we’d sort o£do it llke that, because
he came in to call attention to the admlnlstratlon~’~.~
,.~ ~, ~... , .

( he lea~es last sentence unfinished).
MoSt.of
.
/.i~:,~.., ,:
summer, of course, I would have read the one paps
at breakfast because Phyllis wasn’t with me. I ~.
sually got breakfast in a restaurant--0h, I don’t
know whether it would average out into an hour a
day. You pile up some hours if you agree with Time
magazlne~that you’ll have cocktails at 6~00 and spend

the evening with them if they all come down to New
~rk.. You’d get what: four to flvel hours ~there?- "

Heymannk~!~ would have’tho~
a fifth

important.

Samuels: When you did the
tapes cases, you must have ot~er
for you. Were they~in
Ne~l’s task for~e?

you? or what? !~i~

~W0~ked on the
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Well, Phil~ L~co~P-~,. was

in a position as

--well, he truly we_s_ staff, He was my senior lawyer,
particularly a lawyer’s lawyer because he was the/He
headed up a unit of people who dealt with law as such.
They were meant to staff all the operating task-[orees
which were more concerned with the trial of their cases.,
In addition, I had Peter~~\e~’_, whom I had known..
quite well when he was a student, and had lust been’:~
Justice Douglas’s law elerk~ Peter, in theory was ~;?~, .... .:
my law clerk, special asslstant-type, The plan was
that he would do a little bit oflthat he would do
any kindlof assignment that,’;l:l wanted ,: done and
be available to me to think rQl~ably, .,In point of
fact, because ,,-’.things never got to the point where
they were that plainly organlzed~ Peter spent a great
deal of time" really working as if~ h~:were .Phll ~oo~x~.’~- .
most promising and brightest staff man, on the tapes.
But, this fitted into the structure.because:~a£ter all,
that was mydomlnant concern,
Now, to some this was ama’tter. Ofli~e~!i~osaing.
the extent"that the handlingof the

~e

the factual

the peop!

d~seinVolved
to know

my ne.eding to know or

was significant

To

~ould
t~rgate
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Cox:(contlnued)...in preparation for the grand Jury, and
so forth. I think some of it was reduced to written
form. It was something that could be done factually,

.

but I think basically it was done in writing, And

then Peter, and whoever else was researehlng for the
brief, would use that and write from it. Ultlmately
I would use them all in writing the brief. .

He,mann: I am worried that one very gene[al questionir:"
won’t get out before Archle leaves. I would like tO "i
make sure that we get it on the tape,
If y~u had to name, Archie, the four or five
direction-setting decisions that you made while you

were there; the four or five decisions that had the

.~

greatest total impact on everything else---whlch would
you pick?.,l guess . it is only fair.to allow you
say, "Well,.l could pick four or f~e, but
be much mo~a~impo~tant than tWen£
to--but h6w
four or
you?

~0u want
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Cox: Oh, I don’t know. For one thing, you had to

I mean I think that in a way# if you were to say:
"W~at was the single most

i~,_po~tant decision?" It

was to accept Jim

offer, of help,

deciding to subpoena the

Heymann:

Cox: That was hardly a decision. There wasn’t much
doubt about what you’d do. Well, I don’t know, my
difficult9 Phil~ is that I don~t think that this was
the kind of exercise which ~ort 0~made large
policy decisions that Wo~id.!i~

Neustadt,~~.
I can

inter~up

aemand

Cox: Wel3
Neustadt:
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Neustadt: Well, there’s the task force organization,
Cox:The which?
Neustadt: I take it ....
Cox: Yes, well, when you say that, I think you are
gettlng.to/That is an inescapable decision. ~,~"
By the issue involved, there is nootherwaY a person
/
could set it up,.

lleymann;_ You decided to combine the two, Archle, at
some point/explicitly or implicitly,/ a decision was
to cover almost everything important that was emerging
from the~ Water,ate hearings that might be criminal.
Isn’t that correct? To take in and investigate
almost ev&rything important whether it be El~berg or
wire-tapping or campaign contributions, anything that /.~¯
may be criminal that was o~ major, national importanCe-it wasn’t trivial--that was within yOUr Jurisdietloni’~’’~~!’.~:~,~::~,~.~,.

Cox: Well, I don’t know whether I would say that
there was or wasn’t a conscious decislon 0~
Most of the major things , as you’re desc~ibing them,
really had been pretty well highlighted befo@e the
operation was set. A lot of
decision is mada~ from time tO tlme^!
looking back)y~ could say that
,

cast of m~nd that ori~nated
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Cox: (continued) ,.’,’ f~ it~va :a eo~seious east o£ mind ....

Schumer: P~rhaps/Did you eons~ii0~sly~ectde’not to:~i:~:: . .:
investigate the P~es~ent~S h~ses ~and flnane~s snd~ ~
that stuff?

Cox:

/

No. We decided to put it o~-~the back of the

stove. That was as far as that ever weht. For

a combination of reasons: (1),.L. we didn’t seem to have
the manpower, know-how, to do a very good Job; there
was a Hou@e Commlttee--I don’t know what has happened
to it--but at the stage when we put this on the back

of the stove, then it seemed as if it was going to
go into the Job, It was in a much better position

to do this than we were, and I could afford to sit back~
.(2) What little digging around Pete~"Km[ndlerdld, when "~~;~’
it was suggested that if there was anything

be the grounds fo~ serious criticism Of :the President,

it would really take quite a lot
out the right answer even if there: w~
(3) ~iven those first
the amount of fla=k and.the
which that
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Cox: poor investment o£ what’resources we dldOhave
available to put on i~ ~ ~hlnki~" was suf£1clentl~ .
"iffy" and I wasn’t anxious, t6 get a whole lot of
people to put on-lt.

Samuels: Were ther~ other/ Well, there was one
declsion--maybe this is another automatic decision
in the way these bther things have been--but there
did seem to be a conscious attempt, to go after the
very top people and to use the more minor figures

as witnesses and to give up someOf~:the chance

Cox:

That’s What you always do;

’"

S~uelst "~at was what I was" -~-"~ndering
It was Just the.s~e kind o~ ~..., ...... ~

Heymann: Let me ask the samequestion ’in anothe~ form...

Cox: Actually, the/to the extent that you are talking
about, Magruder, Porter? , and the£ellow from MiSsissippi
---really, they didn’t get any better dealsthan the
very top figures have gotten,
people we went after were those who~Camein one would
expect (his emphasis) them not
people. That was~ not/dld
that
:~
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Cox: (continued) .... if yO~,are,g6ingto get to the
bottom of something ’off thls~ ki~di:.Fou~ are dependent
on people who are inside~ just. ~s~ you are in an ;~,., organized
crime investigation.

Heymann:

I was going to $ay~ Archle, in terms of

the four or five most important declslons--if we sat
around and tried to figure out what set important

directions for the office, there would be things that
directions
set important " ~ -~,for.,. the office. But, the interesting/one
interesting questions in each of these cases is! to what
extent are these things thought about in advance~ and .
to what extent ~i’!; do they sort of take care o~ themselves
along the wa~?
I guess I would like to ask the question again and

in either of two forms you prefer. One form is:

What are the occasions on which you can remember
thinking very hard about something you were about to
do, recognizing that it was going to have very substantial
consequences? I know that was true of subpoenaing

President. It was certainly true,of the d~clslon at
the very end that led to your being
others where you rememberi~s

.. hoursI thlnkln~g, ""Well,
major decision

Are there
:hree

~ ~ell~va

Cox:

Well I am sure there were at~lea~ :~ .

;. ~~(other voices o~er his)

if thls was a carefree place where I sa~(:on the pianostool

and the pianola played itself
Samuels: But the impress~ion...
Cox: You say you know the declslon at the end was such a
case, but of course. I don’t know that I would so characterize
there
~
I would say that ] really wasn’t very much doubt ~ do you
do this and do that --if you think in those £erms. The things
that required worrying about/ Well( one was 5elng sure that
you were right and that you..thought of everything tO think
about, but the~other was.to be sure that you dld-lt.in the
most effective way.

Heymann:

I guess I should have backdated it a little.

You certainly thought a long time about the extent to:whlch
you could compromise with the Presldent’o~h~ tap~Tis~ue
and what form the compromise could teke,~’-That

three weeks before the end, By
that’s been well thought out in.your~i~
far. you can go and how far you

Cox: Well that is certainly
anywhere close to comprom!slng~

agonlzlng--I am an.agonlzer,
Neustadt!

You are?

were
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Cox: Oh yes, very much so, It is hard for me to think of
the last ten days or indeed go back to when we first ~ started trying to compromise on the tapes, of there
really having, been much chance that’anythlng would, comeoutdi£ferently~
(two words???)
I certainly agonized on

But it was/That is why it is partly~theexac{ form in which ’~
the questions are put is what sparks my. answer and perhaps
makes it incomplete.

i:’~"

:

One very good friend of mine, an intimate f~d,
~tside the office I consulted about the so-called Stennis

Compromise--he said "You can’t turn it down. You’ll be dead."
Obviously I must have been doing some thinking
<or)
of it both ways,if wouldn’t have .bOthered him--there was ,another
man I tried to Bee and talk-about,.it, sort of ianelder
statesman-type-e .... I am getting t~’::ithe’ ~0
aren’t any elder statesmen ar6und!
(laughter)

Neustadt: You don’t feel any different.
(Cox laughs)
Cox:

So, of course, these things did take a.lo£\:of thought

and a lot of agony. I don’t think

~i.l~saw a’icomment

that somebody ~ave the press about my i~ons~it~
the last week.~hls was eithe~ Peter
"Golly, I. didn’ t~: realiz~

during
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Cox: (contlnued)...l did want them to approach the thing
as if I were genuinely uncertain. I wanted the benefits
of their thought without being influenced i~by what
they thought was mine. But, I don’t really think that for
all the agonizing, that there was every any real uncertainty
about what the upshot would be, unless them came closer to my
point of view thah they evidently were ever~ willing to come.
But, the thing is, particularly when you are deciding
what to put forward--the negotiating posltion--and you have
to think: "Well, suppose they do accept it. Suppose it becomea
public." And you have to think about what kind of counter
proposals there will be~ You do have to think of it as
!

the locked bar were open and , sitting here now, you can aay
ever was open(verbatlm). During the period before the
Court of Appeals decision, we did agonize over a proposal
that I made to Buzhardt, Now, I don’t think toda~ that
there was a~,ghbst of a .chance that it evefi:Would b~
by the White House. Indeed, I don’t t~inkihe wae~,:~
negotiating seriously~wlth me.ate:his po
I had to worry about what~he
leaks it, I think’~thi~
l~dnWt ~aka
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Cox:

as setting a course of events, ~ Thaiwasn’t!the’lc[nd ofqueStlon
I thought you were asking,

Heymann:

It does seem to me, A{chle, that two tkings happened

that set the course of events in a very major way, One t~[ng.
was that you decided to go after documents that could be danger0u~

to the President himself, ..That had all:sorts of-dlfferent/It
had the compromise questlon,-It, had the,~ub~o~n& que.tlon~ ~t

can get back at’,you they ought to go at’y6u a ,flit
!

harder ..... -.

Cox:

-, I think you over-dramatize’that,~i;~.There WaS never

any doubt about Whether you would

Samuels: Did you pull any punches
Cox: What?
Samuels: Did you pull any punches?
the President.-. Maybe I should be
for documents than I would otherwj
Just what you knew. woul~ be
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Cox:) Well because the law was not clear, you had~to make
some decision as to whether your best bet was by ~ being
selective, whether you might Just as well go for everything

at the outset, since you were going to have to go
sooner or later. I would, by now, I think have subpoenaed

the President himself and insisted on taking his deposition/
I did/l was edging up on that, and indeed, I had written

(says either: this orhfm)~
~tter saying that I wanted to question /
lhut then I concluded that there was too much danger that

Judge Sirida and possibly some members of the Court of "
Appeals or the Supreme Court would see this in terms of
"God, what’s he going to ~do next?"~’;° £ might frlghten~,them
and therefore ~it might be better to go with my best
shot and take the d~lay in order to increase one’s
chances of winning.
I am.an..agonizer; TO say that I never~worry about,whether
it wouldn’t be!wouldn’t it be terrible if what you are
doing here is precipitating a Cons~Itu£~on~l~erls~ ~n
which a President for the first time in hlst6ry~
a Supreme Court decision and
and what would be the. long-term.eOnSe~

~thought a grea~ deal about

d£aregards
~ha~is)
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Neustadt: Did the existence of~the tapes, which you couldn’t
have foreseen in MaY, I,suppose,i’:~ don’t know when it became
possible for you to forsee them, I’:~How’ much" did that alter~t.he/your
consideration of the issue of

~’)..~hat to go.

after? Was it substantially the"~ame~’isSue£or youthad
there been no tapes?

~ ~

’~

Cox: Well, I suppose that/Of course, one little thing
One of the first things.that I became aware of that¯
I wanted came from Henry Peterson. Henry said to me in-(that)
I guess it was the first week/wlthln the first week,./
Jim Vorenberg~. .and I spent the night, talking with and
!

ii~’.~

~.! ~. ¯
~~

Henry, if that is the right way to describe it--and
he saw a great deal of the President ~..April of 1973 and
getting on into May. At one point, the President said something to him about: "Well, John Dean’s been ~romised immunity.’!
Paterson said, "No, he hasn’t~.~",i!!~
The President said, "Well, he.tells
I may not have the detail right, ,I don~t.~know
purposes- an accurate account ....

Peterson said, ’~ell, it
The President’ said.,

My recollection is ithat: Henry

"Well,

i’~hen ~staid

...:
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Cox: (continued) .... In any event, that is what I wrote tO ,the
White House and I said that if Henry Peterson heard that
tape of that conversation, ~ want to hear a tape of that
conversation, or if he was willing for Henry to hear it
there was no reason he should object.
Buzhardt wrote back and said, "Oh, the President
wasn!t,~referrlng to a tape of the conversation, hewas referring to a Dictabelt he made immediately after
the conversation was over.
I wrote back and said,"Let me,have that_," (ref to Dictab~it)
I have often wondered whether/obvlously I would have pursued
!

this. Whether that would have .lead me on to the tapes~ if

Butterfleld hadn’t spilled the beans--I don’t knoW~ It might...
It might not.
The question is awfully hard to answer. One of the
things is that there were not very many~Speclfic documents..
(Qne here? sounds llke)
I ~ mentioned
/ but very many specific documents
that we were desparately anxious to get and could identify

with enough specificity for me to think we would have a likelihood,
(last sentence-~erb~tim)
’
a sufficient likelihood of winning in court/ We,had been
going to go down the road of public pressure~~
’~ndoubtedly the time wo~Id have come

subpoenaed
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Cox: (contlnued)...have h~Iped prepare the getting of the
President and quizzing him, himself; of when the time would
have come if there had been no tapes--I don’t think
there is any way of figuring it out~ The tapeSi.very qttlckly
took the center of the stage~ The other hadn’t evolved
far enough to either ..... ;. (trails off)

Schumer: Let me ask another general question which may
(sounds llke: stands)
/
the same : type of question Phll Just asked--.~
that stands it on its head.
Your Job was to get to the bottom of the mess
and to find out~ howdld what. What obstacles did youi~!~i
encounter along the way? I mean major obstaclea-~no£
.specific thing that.happened on a certain,day~i~"
did you react to them to get a/to circumvent
whatever?

Cox: Well, I / Cl~arly the obstacles are either not being
able to get documentary evidence or witnesses not giglng you
a full and honest story.

The only / the documentary

evidence-- I really Just answered that, As:I sa~d~!we had
planned to start to try and go public and

sanctions~.~You~ probably would have
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Cox:(continued)... In poin~ of fact, the tapes came, and
legal sanctions didn’t become the center stage, On wltnesses, .i"

well there were various ways of having at them, but
you aren’t really asking what.are a lawyer[s techniques
of examining witnesses,

One example would be that one of our serious
obstacles was to intentionally or unintentionally, Silbert
and Glanzer had / Well, they had either given Dean immunity
by their personal promise, or they had come so close
it that nobody could tell Because of its all being :
oral, nobody could tell how a court would flnd it. "

I think ~ while w@ had great uncertainty In,gettlng
the facts on thls--terrible difficulty in getting the
facts on thls--we ended up with the feeling that, right
or’

wrong, they had in effect given Dean immunity,

Dean was sitting pretty tight on that. He also had

.,,.

of’ course a ~ledge of Ir~u~i~ from. the Senat~ C6mmltt~e~’~"’’~
So, the boys set to work and did make a case against
Dean which could not in any way be traced "to anything

Dean had told Silbert and Glanzer~ or to anythi_ng Deal
had said 5efore t~e Senate Committee,. T~e~Sgot".enbu~

other evidence on one particular aspect’of..theWatergate
cover~up to convlnceDean and hls-lawyers~t~ttS~~’’
defense he was relying on wasn’t
polnt~ Dean decided

’~ " "
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~

(continued) .. ,Only someone’~ho quizzed Dean and was.~<~
a good enough psychologist to be able to decide how

’~"

much Daan really thought at the time and how much he

was saying now--wlthout knowing the difference himself-would be able to tell you whether this was sort of
--well, it gave him the occasion to come in and do a
(sounds like: you’d do)

little re-fixing / ~,’.

anyway, or whether

really did make him crack. I dontt know~ It was,~from
point of view. a necessary part of the’exercise. It aid’--

(sounds llke~ throug~ or true~
¯
work /

. :- .

!

Schumer: Let me try the question again~ differently.
If this had been.a purely private case, say ’~ there were a President
of a major corporation and there were a bunch of underlings
under hlm,who had either done some kind of industrial s~ying~
breaking and enterlng--there was an issue"~[,~ove~i e
Do you think you would have pursued things dlfferently?
Documents and all that? There were documents to/be gotten

that you would have trgu~le getting?~:

Cox:

Schumer:
scruples.

did everything t~at you would hage done ~n sueh~

far as I can trtink. I don’t/T~eConst£tutional
worries never did in fact stmpe the =outseof"events.

Neustadt

Unless/Did they

with Elliot that last week?

CoX:

The wanting to ~, avoid a Constitutional

confrontation? .... Oh, I guess so. I guess so. That is

purely speculation though. I have never/He had never argued
it to ,me in th~se terms. On the other hand,~Well, Elliot
and I are both out of the Harvard Law School ,and hav~i both been
exposed to worrying about whether one should raise or avoid
Constitutional crises. I suppose, really, I would
(could be: last
at one point--go back to the last_._/ ....

but you can decide for yourselves. I rather think that when
Phil or someone asks me what were the decisions that set

the course of events, that my mind really went notto specific
decisions llke: Do you compromise or don’t you compromise?
Do you demand the tapes or don’t you demand them? -,"but
rather to/ Well, if you were dealing with .wage-stabillzation,

you would say that the idecisions made in".:iss~in
necessarily dominated ~he whole .patter~ o:
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Cox:(continued)...they would dominate the pattern of
events if you thought it through, and this is the point at
which I made the critical decision that put us in the busine~
of granting catch-up increases to everybody else for the
next three years--like the General Motors escalated it and
(word unclear)
--or the cost-0f-living escalators, or the
? /
a combination of the two. I don’t see there sort of
being general/being steps, the forward-looking logic of which
in turn, policy guided your subsequent decisions very much.
Even those, in terms of Jurisdiction, were nearly always
of
made effectively and the maklng/one didn’t make it impossible
to decide some of the others the other way. That~was sort of
a general conception of what was the nature of my’Job’.that no
doubt influenced these decisions.
Well~ I think I must claim a

(unclear)

little’bit ~of!

before I start’bn to ¯~’ New Hampshire..,:I’have’ ¯¯":~got .....

speech tonlght.and I have got to prepare it.
Heymann: All right. Thank you very much, Archle.

Neustadt: We ought to put on the tape that I was Stupid
enough to ask ° ~ou while they were.chan~ing ~he tape~w~at ~
Jim Vorenberg took care of for yo~

he took care of ge~tin~ yo~,hotmed
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Cox: My.

(word unclear)
/ . In ~act, he did the whole thing:
(~eople make ready to leave, a bit of banter back and forth)

He_~_ann:
o

They can save a little time if you

don’t mind them talking to Jim Doyle of:P~ter.Km[ndler~i
Do you have any objection to

Cox: No, I don’t see why not.

_Heymann: Anything that you said. today,

will be treated as such,

